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Henchmen Bring Back Trophy

HURRAY FOR THE HEHCHHER
THE

FAN

receive such avid support irom
. on the

At the Maritime University 
Talent Show held at Dalhous- 
ie University on February 7, 
the Henchmen captured top 

from Aca-

r
S?AtS“TbX « winning, ,ha, is 
other hand no other teams are vehemently criticized when t i.ey 
lose, and when they lose consistently, the ^‘^s give^heir 
hate of the Athletic department to the extent that thejcaches

»h,eXhoLh,es3rJrr pw-
"’''^A^nTwonW thinUto^OTt VlsW students, there would 
be no problem in finding good athletes; people argue that d 
uood players want to play, he will come out and volunteer o 
his own but this is overlooking human nature. There are many 
competent athletes at UNB, but a surprising number of them 
go through college without virtually being seen; they can t be 
bothered^to sacrifice their time and work just tor the question
able hmor of being a genuine UNB athletic hero . . . they need
sfime better^^r^ve^k^ ^ is not critical, as yet, buMt
could become so very easily . We have fortunate tM
n sufficient number of good athletes have turned out to ranic 
UNB high among Canadian colleges in many ^^s^iut many 
of our exceptional players are lured away by other colleges, or as in the X of tr^k and field, are not reprinted on a Var- 
Sv level so the problem of filling the gaps effectively has be- 

«nVnmial one with the result that our standing with 
ter Carnival. The Henchmen " t tQ colleges fluctuates widely from year to year,
are to be congratulated for r 1 question as to the importance students place
their fine showing as tepre- ,Sr ' ^ spSX capacity oronds at any of the inter- 
sentatives of our Umversity. on tl ‘ - ^ tpstifv is that . . . the majority of them
We would also like to com- col egra e g wiUing to share the expenses of attracting
mend Dal for their ingenuity would be more than willing UNR r college that enjoys
in organizing this contest high *rnatioJJ acclaim academically could certainly
tf,eCL“Si7o"0A* Cami- 5= use of .he added prestige of producing consistently good

^Cta^Tr^btomei they have been known* 
ask many good high school athletes to come to UNB but thes
îe weak appeals next to the real incentives ^offered by the
other colleges1 UNB is growing fast and can well afford g 
financial concessions to interested athletes providedl of 
thev have maintained a satisfactory academic starring through 
u;J school . . The result of such a policy would not only be 
to stimulate student interest in athletics but may also improve 
the quality of the athletic department as it would have mo 
competent athletes to work with.

J
honors over groups 
dia, St. Francis Xavier, Dal- 
housie, Mount St. Vincent, and 
St. Mary’s University. Among 
the groups were two jazz 
quartets, ‘five folk singing 
groups, arid one female popu
lar singer. ..

The Henchmen flew to Hali
fax after the UNB Hooten
anny on Friday afternoon of 
our Carnival, and armed halt 
an hour before the show 
scheduled to begin. They 
were the first to perform, ftna 
after all the contestants had 
completed their performances, 
the judges conferred back

ed the MC announced 
from St.

y/Zl
, ti /J ere

z s*

iwas

/
Basket-stage,

that a jazz group 
Francis Xavier were the run- 

While the other 
groups waited in expectation 
for the top group to be an
nounced, the judges again con
ferred while the jazz group 
did an encore. Finally the 
word came that the Henchmen 
from UNB were the winners. 
They were brought back on 
stage and awarded two trop
hies, one is for them to keep 
among their souvenirs, and the 
other is a standing trophy that

Henchmen took in 
baU Game, Hockey Game, the 
performance of Ian and Sylvia 
and other events in their Win-

they will keep for a year, and 
will contest next year at the 
Talent Show which is to be an 
annual event on the Dalhousie 
Campus. It is also of consid
erable interest to note that ot 
the three judges in this 
petition, one was an announcer 
from a Halifax radio station, 
and another was the producer 
of Sing Along Jubilee.

All expenses of the U IN rj 
folksinging group were paid 
by the Halifax University, so 
while they were there, the
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:
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INTELLIGENT STUDENTS OR
COMMON THEWS liberal

I:-,,™

“52k tKasaifM lineup
valuable, but tins seems improbable. Qn UNB’s representatives to the

The to» of pictures horn i These N.«J0' Canadian ^University Liberal
the files of the Yearbook and not individual, us . , Federation Convention in Ot-
Bmnswickan has become a ^portant tills leads to big^r ***** weekend were Peter 
common occurance. A lot of things. The e®u ^ Tartan Roberts, Angela Walsh, Phil 
these pictures are taken by a mes that were in th Gross and Don Proudfoot. All
photographer from Harvey Room were stolen last bprmg, sentatives were in an op-
Studios and cost these organ- a calculator WM token tro mood. Eighteen of
iMtions a considerable sum of the Engineering Buud g. model parliament elec-
monev and are kept on fÜe $757.00 was stolen from the ^ hdd at diversities and 
became those that are not us- SRC Office to mention just colleges across Canada have 
ed now can be used in re- few things. Stealing « an ct ^ WQn by campus Liberal 
view" pages and editions. They . that is punishable y law _ for a national average
are not for personal use of whether a person is “t Qf nearly 80 per cent. GULF
students • or not; and students a officials were particularly en-

It seems to be a cormnon gods, they aiefubject to th CQuraged by recent gains 
philosophy among students same laws as everyoneeise. frQm ^ stujent Tones at the 
Hint because we pay $1200.00 cannot be proved that a University of Western On-
* allegey for eight these articles were stotonby Unlvenlty, and
moSK we have the right to students, but « -V1” Aeadi. University. . I
all the property in all the Uni- who have access to ■ The three-day meeting of I
versitv? buildings. Actually Stealing is no prank, it w a ^ 300 university Liberals I 
the residence fees that students punishable offense In m ^ 0ttawa.$ Chateau Laurier I 
pay is approximately what cases the SRC Jastnedto p Hotel began on Friday, Febra- | , 
thev would have to pay for peal to the students for re 21$t 6 Theme for the con-1
£d anywhere. And the fees covery of the. L V- vertion was "Liberalism in the
we pay do not cover all the action wdl not have to be^ _ an attempt to rede
ems of our academic life, ken by the City Ponce, fine and reshape Liberal Party
When it is considered that sa- this has not been suceess ■ hilosophy to the demands of
laries equipment, buildings A number of things can be ^
etc come out of this money, if done to cut down the los Guest speakers at the con-
most students went to all tiie articles from organization tion included Prime Mims-
dasses that they pay for, they fices The offices shouid be ^ ^ B. Pearson, Minkter 
would get more than their mo- locked when not in use, . of Trade and Commerce Mit- 
neVs worth. As for students someone taking .^P^sibilty cheU sharp) Labour Minister 
fees when you consider l.w to see that this is done. Th MacEachen, Minister of
much money is suent on Ath- number of P«"Pk ” At $e Northern Affairs Arthur Laing, 
letics, Formais, club budgets, should be cut down. ,At,the ^ University of Toronto law 
concerts it isn’t difficult to see end of the year, al y professor Mark MacGuigan. 
where $20.00 per student is should be recalled. And . The Honorable Guy Favreau, 
Tnent something^is stolen it should fiewl inted Minister of

Little things like dishes from be immediately reported justice, addressed the dele-
the Students^ Center and mag- the SRC, not a week Of a ^st , ^ convention’s an
gines from the Library are month later when nothing at dinner on Saturday,
often discovered missing. | all can be done.
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